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Dear Sephora Team,

My name is Gracie Wilson and I am a graphic designer with 8 years of experience from Orange 
County, CA. I am currently the Digital Designer for SmartyPants Vitamins where I have an array of 
responsibilities including E-mail campaign design, Instagram content creation/ideation/art 
direction/planning, photoshoot shot lists, video story boarding/editing/animating utilizing
A�er Effects, icon design and illustration for packaging, and creation of all digital display ads 
(Amazon/Walmart/Google/etc.) I am confident there is significant overlap between my 
responsibilities at SmartyPants and what you are you looking for at Sephora.

I have been passionate about Social Media design since working as the Senior Designer for 
Livestrong.com from 2016-2019, where I curated, posted, captioned, and designed all our 
Instagram content and helped grow the Instagram account by 16K followers during my time 
there. I continued having a hand in running and art directing social media in my next role as 
Senior Designer at Candy Club where I photographed and posted all content. 

With my current role at SmartyPants, we recently hired an agency to do the photos
and posting for our Instagram and I am responsible for handing over creative concepts, creating 
shot lists every month which includes sketched out layouts with products and props, and I am 
solely responsible for the designed and animated content.

I believe I would be a great fit for this role due to my wide variety of design skills including 
illustration, hand lettering, and animation - as well as my love for social media design! I love 
designing for social because everything is measurable, testable, and I enjoy the challenge of 
creating movement in my designs to create more engaging video content as all channels are 
moving in that direction. Social trends are always elvolving and changing and I find
that keeps social design exciting!

Lastly, I am a loyal Sephora customer and believe the E-mails and VIB program have a strong 
design system that has a premium aesthetic that still feels accessible to many different types of 
women (and men). I would love to be part of the team and if needed, would be happy to provide 
more examples of my recent projects as I am currently working on many launch campaigns for 
new products.

Thank you for your consideration!
Sincerely,
Gracie Wilson 

DESIGNER/ILLUSTRATOR
WWW.GRACIEWILSON.COM
GWILSART@GMAIL.COM
(818) 614-6208

EDUCATION
BFA Graphic Design
Chapman University (‘14)
Art & Presidential Scholarship

SKILLS
Illustration & hand lettering

Logos & branding

Instagram content & planning

E-mail design

Ad design

Photography shot lists

A�er Effects & motion design.
Video editing in AE.

Working quickly & balancing
multiple projects at a time

Google & Powerpoint Presentations

PROGRAMS
Adobe Creative Suite:
Illustrator, Photoshop, InDesign,
A�er Effects, Lightroom.

Figma

OWNER & FREELANCE DESIGNER: G WILS ART 2023-Present

Currently running my own full-time freelance business, G Wils Art, utilizing my design, 
animation, and illustration skills for various companies for print design, logo design,
social media, Amazon content, and video editing.

Clients include The Zach Sang Show, Smary Social Media, Caruso, Cure Hydration, 
Shipshape Studio, Teravans, etc. 

SENIOR DESIGNER: SMARTYPANTS VITAMINS (10/2020 - 3/2023)

Created digital ads with motion for all online platforms.  Created all email campaigns
and flows for SmartyPants subscribers.

Designed and art directed Instagram feed. Curated shot lists and sketched layouts
for social photo team.

Illustrated and animated icons for product bottles and videos. Storyboarded and
edited together videos for new product launches, sizzle reels, and campaigns.

Conceptualized and designed all assets for several product launches and company
rebrand  including teaser and launch emails, Amazon A+ and B+ content and animated 
product videos, printed promotional materials, and instagram content.

FREELANCE DESIGNER: NOTICED AGENCY (5/2022 - 10/2022)

Designed Email campaigns and flows for various brands including Boie,
Spongelle, American Shaman, Fink’s Jewelers, and Wander Beauty using Figma.

FREELANCE DESIGNER: THE OTHER ART FAIR (2/2020 - 7/2023)

Designed all marketing materials for art fairs across the globe including digital ads,
social media content and animated videos, printed event maps and signage.

Increased brand’s social following and engagement by introducing motion to
nearly every piece of posted event content.

DESIGNER: CARUSO (10/2019 - 10/2020, 2023 freelance)

Created designs for Caruso properties including The Grove, Palisades Village,
The Americana at Brand and other Caruso properties.

Created elevated designs for events including emails, printed promotional signage,
large scale backdrops and billboards, and large scale OOH screens on the properties.

SENIOR GRAPHIC DESIGNER: CANDY CLUB (4/2019 - 8/2019)

Created candy container labels, subscription box, and retail display designs.

Ran & produced content for all social channels including shooting original
photography for daily content.

SENIOR GRAPHIC DESIGNER: LIVESTRONG.COM (3/2016 - 3/2019)

Created graphics for online articles and emails reaching 20M visitors monthly.

Ran @livestrong_com’s Instagram account resulting in 16,000+ follower growth.

Creative Director for a fitness conference at the Rose Bowl. Designed all
branded assets including installations, stage backdrops, and promotional materials.

Click here for my portfolio.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ANPXTZdQMc6Y6bmTUyZjvgVJ_PHUdyRUrppLC03AULI/edit?usp=sharing

